Food Categories

Limited Food Category

- Bacon, pre-cooked
- Baked goods
  Requiring temperature control or served with ice cream, served/cut on site must be purchased commercially prepared or made in an approved facility
- Caramel apples
  Purchased pre-washed or washed in approved facility, dipped on site
- Chocolate dipped fruit (excluding bananas)
  Rinsed in approved facility, dipped on site
- Churros
  Commercially prepared dough
- Dippin Dots and ice cream
  Scooped on site or soft serve
- Donuts
  Made on site from commercial dough or powder mix
- Dried herbs and spices mixed with product for dips
  Herbs and spices processed in approved facility
- Elephant ears
  Made on site from commercial dough or powder mix
- Espresso drinks and ice drinks
  Including milk or dairy product (not including shelf-stable creamer)
  Shaved ice, Italian soda, smoothies, snow cones
- Fish and meat, frozen
  Packaged and processed in approved facility, purchased from approved USDA inspected facility
- Juice, fresh squeezed
  Fresh squeezed with lemons, apples or other fruit rinsed in approved facility (e.g., apple cider, lemonade)
- Leafy greens, cut
  Purchased pre-washed or washed in approved facility and held at 41°F or below
- Melon
  Washed and cut in an approved facility and held at 41°F or below
- Nachos
  Made with only commercially canned cheese
- Packaged food
  Held at 41°F or below, labeled and processed in an approved, permitted facility including but not limited to pasta, smoked salmon, salsa, hummus, sauces, cheese or single serving milk
- Pancakes
  Made on site from commercial dough or powder mix
- Peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
- Pepperoni and cheese pizza
  Commercially made, delivered hot and pre-sliced
- Tomatoes, cut
  Purchased pre-washed or washed in approved facility and held at 41°F or below
- Waffles
  Made on site from commercial dough or powder mix
- Whipped cream, commercially canned
- Funnel cakes
  Made on site from commercial dough or powder mix

Annual Exemption Category

- Chocolate dipped bananas
  Bananas peeled and frozen in an approved facility
- Chocolate dipped ice cream bars
  From commercially pre-packaged ice cream bars
- Corn on the cob
- Cotton candy
- Crushed ice drinks
  From a self-contained machine that makes its own ice, excluding shaved ice and snow cones
- Individual samples of sliced fruits and vegetables
  That do not need temperature control
- Popcorn/flavored popcorn
  From commercial packed ingredients
- Roasted nuts/peanuts/candy coated nuts
- Whole roasted peppers